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President Lyndon B. Johnson
The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. President:

T. HARRY GATTON
MRS. CHARLES G. PETERS

SIDNEY SALOMON, JR.
AUSTIN THOMAS WALDEN

THOMAS NORTH, Secretary

I have the honor to report that the ceremony of
dedication of the National monument, in the National Memorial
Cemetery of the Pacific in Honolulu, was successfully performed
on the afternoon of May 1, 1966.

The American Battle Monuments Commission and, of course,
the large audience were greatly disappointed that you were unable
to be present; however, it was my privilege to read at the ceremony
the message which you so kindly sent.

The impressiveness and the conduct of the ceremony were
due in large measure to the whole-hearted support of the Department
of Defense. Participating as speakers were Mayor Neal S. Blaisdell
of-Honolulu, Governor John A. Burns, and Admiral U. S. G. Sharp who
delivered the dedicatory address. A copy of the program is enclosed.
Among the floral offerings was one presented on your behalf by
Admiral Sharp.

An album containing fuller details as well as photographs
will be sent to you later.

Respectfully yours,

~
A OB L. DEVERS

G eral, U.S.A. (Ret)
C airman
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General Jacob L. Devers USA (Ret), Chairman

Admiral Thomas C. Kinkaid USN (Ret), Vice Chairman

Honorable Leslie L. Biffle

General Alexander A. Vandegrift USMC (Ret)

Honorable Charles E. Potter

General Carl Spaatz USAF (Ret)

Honorable T. Harry Gatton

Mrs. Charles G. Peters

Honorable Joseph C. Duke

Honorable Sidney Salomon, Jr.

Major General Thomas North USA, Secretary



DEDICATION

OF THE

HONOLULU MEMORIAL

May 1,1966

IN THE

NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY
OF THE PACIFIC

THE AMERICAN BATILE MONUMENTS COMMISSION



The Honolulu l\'1emorial has been built by The
American Battle l\1onuments Commission to commemo
rate the services and the sacrifices of those Americans
who served in the Central, Northern, Southern, and
Western Pacific areas during World War II, and also
of those who later served in Korea.

In its Gardens of the Missing are inscribed the names
of those who gave their lives in those regions but whose
earthly resting place is known only to God.

United States Army, Pacific, Band - CWO Percy A. Keller, Band Master
Marine Barracks Band, Pearl Harbor - CWO Victor Shul, Band Leader



CEREMONY OF

DEDICATION OF THE HONOLULU MEMORIAL

May 1,1966-4'00 p.m.

I. INSPECTION OF THE HONOR GUARD

2. INVOCATION:
Chaplain (Colonel) Ralph I I. Pugh, U. S. Army

3. POSTING OF THE COLORS

4. INTRODUCTION:
General Jacob L. Devers, U. S. Army (Ret.)
Chairman, The American Battle l\lonuments Commission

5. ADDRESS:
Honorable leal S. Blaisdell
Mayor of the City and County of Honolulu

6. PRAYER:
Chaplain (Lieutenant) Ronald H. Goff, U. S. Navy

7. ADDRESS:
Honorable John A. Burns
Governor of the State of Hawaii

8. PRAYER:
The Reverend Norito Nagao

9. DEDICATORY ADDRESS:
Admiral U.S.G. Sharp, U. S. Navy
Commander-in-Chief, Pacific

10. RAISING OF THE COLORS. THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

II. PRESENTATION OF FLORAL TRIBUTES

12. BENEDICTION:
Chaplain (Lieutenant Colonel) Raphael Drone, U. S. Air Force

13. VOLLEYS AND TAPS

14. WITHDRAWAL OF THE COLORS



THE WHITE HOUSE

WA HI GTO

May I, 1966

On behalf of the people of the United States,
I join today in paying tribute to those
gallant Americans who made the supreme
sacrifice in the defense of their country.

Their names are inscribed here upon the walls
of the memorial gardens so that all who pass
by may read and remember. They were citizens
from every walk of life, of many ancestral
origins, of different faiths. Yet they shared
and were molded together by a common heritage
the ideal of liberty. They died that all
people might live in freedom and peace.

To these, our fellow citizens, the American
people acknowledge their debt of gratitude.
We take solemn pride in their achievements
which this memorial recalls.

Let·us, the living who honor their memory
today, stand guard against all that might
nullify their sacrifice.
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IEDICATORY.ADDRESS BY ADMI:RAL U. S. G. SHARP, USN, GOMMANDER-IN-GIITEF, PACInC
AT THE DEDICATION OF THE HONOIDllJ MEMORIAL, NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY OF THE
PACIFIC, HONOIlIllJ, HAWAII, MAY 1, 1966:

On another Sunday almost 2S years ago, an enemy's bombs fell a few
short miles from this hallowed hill on which we are gathered. On that day of
infamy, billowing clouds of black smoke obscured the afternoon sun. It was a
dark day in our history.

When the smoke cleared, we buried our dead, treated our wounded and
recorded our missing. Thus began the list of the missing men and women we
honor here today.'

. As Americans pulled themselves to their feet from that attack, they
found a new strength, a greater resolve and a vital unity of purpose. The
attack on Pearl Harbor sparked a conflict which flamed and spread throughout
the Pacific: Midway - Guadalcanal - Tarawa - Saipan - Leyte - Iwo Jima -

.Okinawa - and finally, Tokyo Bay. In these and many other battles, Americans
gave their lives to turn back the tyranny that threatened our land.

Less than five years after the final shot was'fired in World War II,
Communist aggression broke out in Korea. Twice in less than a decade Americans
were called upon to make the ultimate sacrifice in the cause of freedom. In
World War II and in Korea they left their peaceful pursuits to bear arms against
the common foe. From the fields and from the factories they came, united by the
same spirit that had sustained ,their forefathers.

Today we are gathered here to honor those Americans who are missing from
the campaigns in the Pacific during World War II and the Korean conflict. In
the gardens of this memorial before which we are assembled are recorded the
names of 26,280 Americans who gave their lives in the service of their country

, and whose earthly resting place is known only to God. They came from every
state in the Union. They represented all of our Armed Services. To those of us
gathered here today they were many different things -- sons, hUSbands, fathers',
comrades in arms. But to all of us they were heroes who gave their lives in the
cause of freedom.

These gallant men and 'Women are now on the rolls as missing. It is
fitting then that the nation for which they endured all and gave all, should
ensure that they not be forgotten nor their record buried in dusty archives.
Here their names are engraved in stone for all who pass by to contemplate ~nd

to remember. This is their memorial forever hallowed by their valor and their
sacrifices.



We can dedicate this land to our fallen heroes and we can
dedicate this inspiring memorial to their memory. But in so doing we
cannot add to their glory nor can we add to the value of their sacrifice.
All of this, each has done himself. In that blinding momentary flash when
he made his sacrifice, he also won his reward. This we cannot increase"and
it would be errant blasphemy to try.

In the Memorial building which crowns this slope you will find the"
graphic record of what these men accomplished in the Second World War and in
Korea. It would be well that every visitor spend a few minutes to recall our
days of disaster and our days of triumph. The Memorial consist~ of eight
courts of the Missing flanking both sides of the monumental stairs leading up
to the Court of Honor. On the walls are the names of the missing men" and
women we mourn here today. On the central tower of the Memorial is a
sculptured figure of a woman standing on the symbolized prow of an aircraft
carrier, proclaiming the words of rresident Lincoln to all American mothers
who have lost sons in battle:

"The solemn pride that must
be yours to have laid so
costly a sacrifice on the
altar of freedom."

To the mothers who mourn their missing sons here today, once more I extend our
country's sympathy and again I express its gratitude for all that your sacrifice
entailed and for all that it has won for us, the living.

What was the meaning of these great sacrifices? First, it meant the
preservation for that time, of a way of life in which Americans could continue
to enjoy the constitutional freedoms with which they were endowed; in which men
could have the opportunity for social and economic improvement; and in which we
coul.d freely p.1rsue the spiritual development of our own souls. .

But it also meant loyalty and unstinting acceptance of the obligations
on which our freedoms depend. These men valued their liberties and exercised
their rights and when the time came to defend them -- they did so.

The sacrifice made by these Americans meant also that the war would
come to an end when victor and vanquished would lay down their arms ana rebuild
the ties of friendship which men truly cherish. And this did come to pass, thus
giving the lie to those who~ alarmed by the new trials we face today, despair for
the future. The truth is that each generation must meet and overcome its own
challenge if it is to be true to· its mission. These honored dead did so for their



generation and today we must match their efforts. If, by contemplating
the sacrifice of these missing heroes, we can renew our own energies to
do our part in the struggles of today, then we will have done the greatest
possible honor to their memory.

Today, the first of May, is celebrated in different ways in
different parts of the world. Traditionally it has been a symbol of spring
of rebirth -- of peace and love. In some countries it is an occasion on which
to parade the military might of the nation in the name of social revolution.
In our country, it is now celebrated as both Law Day and Loyalty Day. It is
the time when Americans take special note of the rule of law which has always
been opposed to the tyranny of men. It is a day when we reaffirm our loyalty
to the ideals of freedom and the dignity of man. .

In dedicating this monument to the memory of missing American heroes,
we should co~t ourselves to continuing the task they struggled to advance -
to realize for our generation on this earth a continuous rebirth of freedom -
the true revolution for the rights of men and the rule of law and peace.

In the spirit of this comm:itment and in the 'name of the people of the
United states of America, I declare this Memorial to be dedicated in proud
remembrance of the achievements of these heroic men and women and in humble
~ribute to their sacrifices.

- 3 -



ADDRESS BY GOVERNOR JOHN A. BJRNS OF THE STATE OF HAWAII AT -THE DEmCATION
OF THE HONOLUIlJ MEMORIAL, NATIONAL MEMORIAL CEMETERY OF THE PACIFIC, HONOlliLU,
HAWAII, MAY 1, 1966:

For a good many years, the people of Hawaii have known, respected
and loved the men and women who serve our Nation by dedicating their Iives to
service in our armed forces. Beginning with World War I, our people have,
themselves, served on our Nation's battlefields in high numerical proportion
and with outstanding gallantry.

During the past quarter of a century, the focus of international
attention, brought by an interminable ideological clash punctuated by periods
ot armed conflict, has made the role of our people and our State ever more
important to the Nation.

We are most highly honored that Hawaii was selected as the site for
one of our most historic shrines, the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific.

o We fully appreciate the high privilege of providing the last resting place for
America t 8 brave men and women who gave their Iives for our Nation, particularly
because we knew so many of them during their periods of service and because 80

many of our own are among their number.

We feel that sense of honor again on the occasion of the dedication of
this monument to the memory of the missing comrades of those who lie here. As
of today, their fandlies and their friends are reminded that their sacrifioe is
commemorated everlastingly.

We who are of Hawaii are indelibly reminded by this ceremony and by
this monument upon our most hallowed ground of the dedication of our own people,
among all other Americans, to the principles and ideals our fathers came to these
lslands to build and to enjoy.

Let us further upon this day vow that we, in our turn, will defend and
protect those ideals and principles against all enemies.



ADDRESS BY MAYOR NEAL S. BIAISDELL OF THE CI TY AND COUNTY OF HONOllJllJ AT
THE DEDICATION OF THE ·HONOIlJIlJ HEMORIAL, NATIONAL MENORlAL CEMETERY OF THE
PACIFIC, HONOllJllJ, HAWAII, MAY 1, 1966:

On behalf of the City and County of Honolulu, I am privileged to
welcome and to pay our respects to all who have had a part in this historic
occasion: to the chairman and members of the American Battle Monuments

. Commission; to the commanders of the Armed Forces in the Pacific; to the Gold
Star Mothers and the American War Mothers, and to all veterans' organizations
represented here today. '

The people of Honolulu share with you the solemn pride wi. thwhich the
costly sacrifice of war is memorialized in the heart of an American city where
the Pacific war first struck at our nation.

We are grateful that many of our residents 'have been instrumental in
designing, landscaping arid maintaining this impressive new landmark at the
pinnacle of our city. We are enriched by the heroic depictions in marble of
the great victories. won in the Pacific. With the millions who make a pilgrim
age to this famous promontory, we look with awe upon the statuesque figure of
motherhood triumphant over sorrow.

This crater sculptured by the centuries has a~ways been sacred to the
Hawaiian people. They call it fuowaina, the Hill of Sacrifice, conunemorating'
those who died for savage or 'superstitious beliefs. In our modern history,
Puowaina has become better known as Punchbowl Crater, the site of milltary
operations, both as a target for hostile ships' guns and as a defense post for
our own batteries.

But since 1949, when the National Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific was
dedicated here, this burial mound vaulted by the sky has transformed the ravages
of fire, earth, water and air into the peace and beauty of the undying spiri~ of
man.

We who live in Honolulu shall ever be mindful of the mortal remains and
the unforgettable names ·memorialized here. Even those of us who do not share
the grief and the glory of our fellow Americans-whose sons are enshrined here,
feel dedicated to perpetuating their memory. We regard it as a responsibility
forever to bring floral tributes, to take part in special ceremonies, and to
improve all the surrounding areas that lie in our domain.

Yet as we work with our national and military leaders to preserve this
naturally beautiful shrine in the' tradition of the Hawaiian words, Maha 11au
Loa--Eternal Rest--we also see a deeper significance in the·unbroken oycle of



nature's infinite variety. We see the tender and tenacious cover of grass,
each blade a minute 'affirmati'on of persistent growth. We find joy in the
rainbow colors of the flowering plants native to many parts of the world--,
each petal a gentle reminder that all creation expresses worth and perfect
i bill. ty. We see in the strength and protection of the sturdy trees the
constant renewal of root, branch and leaf wi. th unseen vitall.ty. And we mow
that the same eternal principle which gives life to the grass, the flowers .
and the trees has not ceased to give continuity to those held highest and
dearest on earth.

We memorialize, here in the Garden of the Missing, our lost hopes
for the men who gave us continuing hope for a peaceful 'World. Then, as we
mecH.tate in the chapel of this serene resting place, a larger view assUres
us that these men are not missing to God. Their names are wri. tten in heaven,
as eternal as life itself.





memorIal In Punchbowl

Columbia, the symbol of liberty, s ~d a! the
chapel at the Honolulu Memorial, which will be
dedicated Sunday. She f~ces the Court of Ho~or
and the eight other courts listing 26,280 service
men and women missing in action.

INGTO
the Honolulu

at the National
lnetery of the

Pacific' PUnchbowl Sun
day will k the end of 16
years of planning, construc-
tion and erous delays.

The iWon monumenf;
chapel sprawling Courts
of the Missing has bucked
red tape,since 1950.

Dedication of the memori
al has been delayed four
years.

First action on the me
morial to 26,280 servicemen
and women missing in ac
tion came in' January, 1950,
when the Army asked Con
gress for $700,000 to con
struct the courts.

Plans at that time includ
ed an amphitheater and
courts to be built on the side
of Punchbowl above Robert
L. stevenson School.

But plans were changed in
1954, wh n 'Congress ap
propriated $3.5 million to the
American Battle Monumpnts
Commission for construction
of the chapel-monument and
courts inside the crater.

COnstruction was set to be
gin in July, 1956, but engi
neers found the ground too
porous to s~port the heavy
monument.

Another plannin~ delay
came in 1957, when the Fine
Arts Commission dern ~"Idpd

changes in the building's
sculpture. '

Construction was resched
uled to, begill June, 1957, but. . . .

part of the memorial moved the date was moved required to remain in' Wash
that date back to Memorial to Memorial Day, 1964, be- ington during the Presi
Day, May 30, 1958. cause of the "tremendous dent's gall bladder opera-

On that day Mrs. Walter details" involved in, getting tion.
F. Dillingham, a gold-star the monument finished, ac- . Again the event was post
mother turned the first cording H. Tucker Gratz, poned-this time 'to May 1,
shovel ~f earth to begin the chairma of the Pacific War 966

at 1..
construction. Memori Commission. President Johnson was in-
Spe81{in~ at that ceremony Ten days before the sched- vited to speak. He declined.

were Mayor Neal S. Blais- uled d~cation the _!vent Humphrey was asked again.
dell and Major General A. .I---_..l",.;.;,~~~-=-=- Hopes ran 'high that he
W. Stuart, then commander was again postponed-this would accept, but he too de-
of U.S. Army, Hawaii. time because several of the clined late last month.

During the early stages of battle maps which decorate In his place the commis-
planning Brigadier General the walls of the monument sion announced the speaker
Thomas North, secretary of had not been completed in would be .Admiral U. S.
the American Battle Monu- time. Grant Sharp, Pacific com-
ments Commission, co i ned Officials then guessed that mander in chief: .
the phrase "Garden of the the dedication would take The admiral will lead an

'Missmg" before newsmen place on Veterans' Day, No- expected large attendance of
while on a visit here. vember 11. military, government, veter-

The name stuck, even Representatives of 16 vet- an and civilian personnel.
though the official ~ame for . erans' groups were invite~ Survivors of the 26,000
the two rows of Italian mar- , to a preview of the memorI- missing listed in.th~ me
ble monuments is Courts of al that summer. They were morial have been mvIted.

. . told the dedication would Leading the representa-
the MIssmg. probably take place in the tives of various veterans'

Once begun, the work spring of 1965. will b 70 gold star
went fast. In seven months In January 40"- fence keep- groups e -

"1~ mothers, who are expectedmore than half the work on ing residents and tourists to arrive here Saturday.
the courts was .com~let~. from the completed mem~ri- Representing World War I
But then a delay 1D shippmg al was lowed as offiCIals veterans will be Herbert M.
the marble slabs from Italy who had hoped to keep the Houston, national command.
held up work for more than memorial under wraps until er of the Veterans of World
five months. its dedication gave lit to

Work on the chapel portion complaining Congressmen. W:f.J: Senator Robe
of the memorial began in F.or several years the L-~=--=-=--__-...i""-
April, 1960, bU~ ins~ation commission had invite~ Byrd of West Virginia will
of the 3O-foot hIgh fIgure of President Johnson to dedi- represent the Senate.
Columbia was halted for cate the .structure. Memorial, Also participating in the
several months when One Day 1965, came and went ceremonies will be General
piece fell and. chipped while without a dedication. .
being moved mto place. The Officials clung to a chance I (re~red) Jacob L. De~ers,
accident injured two work- Humphrey would attend a, chaIrman of the AmerIcan
ers. dedication on the following Battle Monuments Commis-

o 1y finishing touches Veterans' Day. But that plan sion.
weJ;e needed, when the me- fizzled when Humphrey was
morial was first used for
Easter Sunrise services in
1962, but dedication was set
fQr e orial Day 1963.





The memor The most visit
on the inner wall of grave in the 112-acre.
Punchbowl Crater, an' of American war dead
extinct volcano known is number 0109. The
to the Hawaiians as Pu~ man who rests there wa

An event of awe- waina,' overlooking the killed 21 years ago b
inspiring significance National Memorial Ce- the nation still remem
will take place Sunday, metery of the Pacific. bers.
May 1, when the Gardens it consists of a mon- - He was Ernie Pyle,
of the Missing at Punch- umental seven-tiered war correspondent who,
bowl Crater, part of the stairway flanked by according to a state
National Me m 0 r j a I eight Courts of the Mis- ment by President
Cemetery of the Paci- sing. Crowning them ia: Harry S. Truman, "be
fic, will be formally the court of honor and', came the spokesmanfor
dedicated. the chapel. ' the ordinary American

Th hi h
A commanding 30- in arms doing so manY

e ceremony, w c foot statue of Columbia, extraordinary things....•
is set for 4 p.m., is with laurel brancll" The memorial at
expected to last one and stands on the sym- Punchbowl, in true i
a half hours. bolized prow of a NaV'J

. Principal s pea k e r carrier on the front fa- .and fashion, is never
. will be Admiral U.S. G. c;ade over the chapel without flowers. In the

Sharpe, Commander in entrance. She proclaim. center of each Court of
Chief. of the Pacific. the poignant sympatbJ ~he Missing is a plu
Other speakers will be expressed by Preside" meria tree that blos
General (retired) Jacob Abraham Lincoln to a soms the year through.
L. Ververs of Washing- bereaved mother "t" White, floweri ng
ton D.C., chairman of solemn pride that must monkeypod trees flank
the American Battle be yours to have laid so the stairs. There are
Monuments Commis- costly a sacrifice upon also hedg~s of fragrant
sion,' and General Carl, the altar of freedom." jasmine and rows of cup
Staatz, former Chief of I At the base of tbe of gold. Always-green

S ff f h US A· : imposing tower is a Chinese banyan trees
ta or t e Ir I ... and rainbow aIIower

Force. The entire Ha- small pool With Jets. To r=~~-------'"
waii Congressional del- the right and left are trees complete the land-
egation is coming from I two map galleries, on scaping at the beautiful
Washington to attend the I tbe frieze of which are monument.
ceremony. I inscribed the names (1 At the far side of the

. places of great signi- 1 f i
The American Battle ficance in the record of ower orecourt s a

Monuments Commis- I the United States Armed stone bearing the in
sion, which constructed! Services. scription "In these gar
the beautiful memorial Engraved in lasting dens are recorded the
at Punchbowl, expects tribute on the walls of names of Americans
the eve n t to be I the eight Courts of the who gave their lives in,
of tremendous interest Missing are the names the service of their
both t~ Hawaii residents of 26,280 servicemen country and who s e
and to visitors who may ,and women missing in earthly resting place is
h.ave friend~ or rela- action or lost or buried known only to God."
uves buried In the cem- at sea.
etery. Visitors may obtain

There are "interred ,information as to the
there the repatriated' location of graves and
remains of 14 200 Am- inscriptions for tbe
erican servic~men and missin~ at the visitors'

uildin

Hawaiian Tourist
27 April 1966







looks
Sandy 'Wring, 1~" J~IJ.~
what the National Cem
etery of the Pacific ~n

Punchbowl means to her
in a moving story by
Jim Becker on Page B-1.
The Honolulu Mem'orial
will be d dicated at 4
p.m. tomorrow. Sandy i
dwarfed by th 33-foo
totu of Columbia. 

Photo by Warren Roll.

y
"It makes you kind of sad, ~ thilIk that many~

ple lost their lives in war. I didn't even know them, but It
still makes me sad."

Sandy Wong, 14, musician, honor 8tuden~ ba eball fan
and aD-around American girl, leaned on the concrete
railing that runs around the observation platform over-
looking Punchbowl Cemetery.. ..

She looked down at the rows of concrete slabs that
marked the graves of more than 13,000 World War II and
Korean War dead. The rows of slabs marched off b!
neat, orderly lines, shifting and changing as· the eye,
moved, but always straight. .

"But it is so neat, isn't it? So clean and nice and so
well kept. And the stones make lovely patterns. It's a
nice place to be buried, I think."

Sandy and I drove down Into the crater and parked iii
front of the new Memorial. The big American,'flag was
flying at half-staff, and we both wondered why, until- a
man explained that a funeral was in progress, and the
flag is always lowered during the services. '

We stood at the base of the steps and read the marker
of the Memorial and then began the long walk up the
marble stairs to the top. We paused there to look at the
statue of a woman holding a laurel wreath. It is .30 feet
high, and some people think it is less than an artistic
masterpiece.

"I think it's very fitting," Sandy said. "~d I "don't
think she's too big. I read in the paper that some peqpJe
thought she was too big, but she seems just right to ~: ,.

Carved on .the walls of 'the Court o(Honot were the,
names of the great Pacific battles-Pearl Harbor, Wake,
Midway, Solomons, Gilberts, Two Jima,.()~awa. '

I asked Sandy if she had heard ot them.
"Some of them," she said. "I 'know 'about 'Iwo Jima.

That's where the Marines put up the flag." And she
made motions of raising an imaginary flag, like tbMa
rines in the picture. .

Memor'ies of Pearl 'arbo attcick
I told Sandy it was a favorite pastime among th ~lder

generations to compare notes on what they were doing
on Pearl Harbor Day. "And what were y-ou doing?" I
asked her, with heavy-handed adult humor:' , '.' "; ,;

"Gee, let me tbi ," be. said, . nd ,ed to, and
then caught on and smiled. "I wasn't born, yet/' sh
said. "But one of. our teachers told us a})()tit it. . ,. '

"She said her husband was outside the house that day,
and he 'saw the Japanese planes come over,and he ru in
and said: the planes had 'u-dllei' -painted on . wings.
You know, "u-mei' is that small round red c . They
put it in rice balls, sometimes.

"The teacher's husband said tJhat the thing on the
wings of the plan~s looked like 'u-mei. t The teacher said
one of her students was hurt by the bombs. She had to
have her arm amputated.

"The teacher said she used to worry about that girl,
and she used to wonder what had happened to ber, and
years and years later she found out that the girl d be-
come a teacher, too." .

It was 'cool and peaceful inside the Court, aJId we
walked along and looked at the maps paUl ,on the'
walls that told the story of the wati. '

I pointed out Iwo Jima, and O· wa.
"Where did they drop the A-BOlI1b?" S~y as\ed,. and

we looked up Hiroshima and Nagasaki on the map.' ; ,
Then we went down to the Korean war 'maps. I askeel

her if she knew what that war was all about.

"Sure," sandy • u

from China, and we had to Stop
back to ere they tarted.'~

How ut World War n? Do you lmo who Hi
was?

"Of course," Sandy said. "1 saw that ill the I1tql
Photographer, where ome Intermediate SChool ld
didn't know, but I think they must be goofiilg oil. He
the dictator of Germany."

,"Have you studied him yet?" 1asked.
"No," she said. "We've studied, the CiVIl War, and

period after that, ill the South, what was it called?
starts with, an 'r. t "

"Reconstruction," I said.
"That's it," Sandy said, Cland now we're up to til

Wright'Brothers, and the airplane. But I've read abo
the war in books, and I've talked about it, with lots
people."

We walked down into the Courts of the Missing. wh
the names of more than 26,000 men whose bodies were
never recovered are engraved on the marble waDs.

"These are unknown soldiers," I told Sandy.
"No they aren't," she said. "Their names are her

You mean missing." Which I did, of course.
We walked through the courts, looking at the thouse

of names. ~'GOsh, there are so many," Sandy said.
We looked for Woop, and found two, Edward C. fr

New Hampshire and Fan Y. from California. "1 have
~ in California.,", Sandy said.

The g~~~~.of Ernie Pyle,
And tlien 'we walked down ibi! siep~ and onto the la

wbere the graves are, and stopped at the grave of Er
Pyle.

"Do you know what he wa ?U I asked.
,. 'ot r~ally," andy said.
"He wrote about G.I.Joe,u I Said. "I think he invent

the phrase. At any rate, he made it popular."
, "Oh, I've seen G~I. Joe dolls," Sandy said. U nd toy .

" . "be .grav(!s on ~i~l)er side.of 'Pyle' , were marked"
known. U Most of the others' in the "area were grav
Hawaii who fought in he 442nd.

"Sen'alor Inouye was in tho 442nd, wasn' h ?"
asked. "And I think. Councilman Takabuki wa too. Hi
daUghter is in our sc)tooI. ','
, sandy knelt down and rearranged some of the flow
in a vQ~Jn front of one of the graves,and then she g
up and we walked to the ear and began to drive away
As we drove out we passed a bus load of tourists, coming
in.
'''Gee, they brilig tourists up here," Sandy said. She

paused, for a mo~ent,. thinking, and then' she added,
firmly: "I'm glad."
. I asked her what her knpressions were.

"Well, it's a lot like the Cemetery I visited on th
Mainland, Where President Kennt!dy is buried," she said.
l at was ,ArlingtOn. It looked the same, aJid it had the
iame kind. ,of feeling, o~y there was a W'hite fence
around :tIIe President's: gave, and the Eternal Flam
and all those people.'~ .

" She- turned and looked back at: the green of the Punch.
bowl and:the gleamlng ,marble of th~ Memorial.

"It makes me feel proud," she said. "AlI those m
who 'died for our~ country. I'm proud that Hawaii becam
a State." '.-
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